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Abstract 

The outbreak of the COVID-19 epidemic in 2019 has made all sectors of society realize 
the importance of health communication again. The health commission at all levels 
throughout the country, which is responsible for the popularization of health science, 
news and information publishing work, what is the current status of health 
communication of short government affair videos in this public health emergency? The 
author takes the contents published by 20 "health care" government affair TikTok at 
central and provincial levels during the epidemic period as the research objects, and 
uses case analysis study the communication problem of "health care" short government 
affair videos at present. This paper finds that the current "health care" short government 
affairs video has weakened health communication function, and the content 
communication of government affair TikTok is difficult to meet the needs of the audience. 
In allusion to the problems above, "health care" government affair TikTok should clarify 
its position, can speak timely, communicate high-quality contents, and build internal and 
external matrixes, etc. 
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1. Introduction 

Since the outbreak of the SARS public health emergency in 2003, two issues have attracted 
much attention, one is China's health communication, and the other is how the government to 
do government affairs public. In allusion to the above issues, "Healthy China" has risen to the 
national strategy, and the "National Contingency Plans of Public Health Emergencies" was 
formally introduced in 2006. China's health communication has entered into a new 
development stage, and it has also become the focus of academia. 

In the era of mobile Internet, new media has become the main channel for the public to obtain 
and share health information, the health department is also actively changing the ways of health 
communication in the new multi-subject, multi-level communication system. The number of 
"Weibo, WeChat and news client" has increased sharply, and it has played an active role in the 
disclosure of government information, the improvement of public service levels, and the 
promotion of government-mass interaction. With the rise of short video platforms such as 
TikTok and Kuaishou, in August 2018, 11 government agencies including the National Health 
Commission and the State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission jointly 
issued the "Government Affair Media TikTok Account Growth Plan" with TikTok Short Video. 
The short government affair videos have become the important information platform for party 
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and government agencies to release authoritative information, respond to public opinion, and 
shape their own image. "The development of new government affair media has entered into the 
3.0 era towards short video platforms".[1] 

The outbreak of the COVID-19 epidemic in early 2020 has made all sectors of society realize the 
importance of healthy communication again. The health commission at all levels throughout 
the country, which is responsible for the popularization of health science, news and information 
publishing work, what is the current status of health communication of short government affair 
videos in this public health emergency? What are the difficulties in content production and 
communication? How to solve them? The studies of these issues undoubtedly have strong 
practical significance. 

2. Research Objects and Methods 

2.1. Research objects 

The research objects in this paper are "health care" government affair TikTok accounts of the 
central-level and provincial-level, these accounts are registered by the health commission of 
the country, provinces, municipalities directly under the central government, and autonomous 
regions (except Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan) or their subordinate departments, and have 
been officially certified by TikTok after passing the qualification review. There are two reasons 
for selectimg the central and provincial-level units "health care" government affair Tiktok 
account as the research objects: first, as the important functional departments for public health 
incident handling and decision-making, the health commissions of central and provincial units 
have first-hand information and rich health communication resources; second, research shows 
that factors such as governmental resources, marketization process, and urbanization degree 
are positively correlated with the development of e-government [2], central and provincial 
units have more disposable resources in the construction of government affairs TikTok, and the 
communication effect is better. Therefore, the problems in the "health care" government affairs 
TikTok account of the central and provincial units have more research significance and can 
better answer the problems which this paper studies.  

By exploring the naming rules of "health care" government affair TikTok, the author used 
"health XX" and "XX health" as keywords in TikTok for searching (XX is the name of other 
provinces, municipalities directly under the central government or autonomous regions except 
Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan), a total of 21 official accounts were searched. In order to analyze 
the performance of health communication of "health care" government affair TikTok in public 
health emergencies, the author takes the COVID-19 epidemic that has swept across the country 
as the observation object, start from January 23, 2020 (Wuhan announced lockdown) to March 
2, 2020, the contents related to the epidemic released by the central and provincial "health 
care" government affairs TikTok accounts as samples, this paper screens out @ health Hainan 
(Hainan Health Commission) which did not release any relevant information on the epidemic, 
sorts out and analyzes a total of 1,767 pieces of content published by the rest 20 accounts. 

2.2. Research methods 

This research mainly uses case analysis methods. When analyzing the social functions of health 
communication of "health care" short government affair videos, the author use the experience 
of Zhou Jun's analysis framework on modern health communication for reference. This 
framework proposes to build the public domain of health issues on the basis of Schram's social 
functions on communication (social radar function, management function, teaching function 
and entertainment function) [3]. When analyzing the content production and communication 
effects of ''health care'' short government affair videos, this paper uses the short video 
communication impact index (DCI) provided by Qingbo big data and the interactive index 
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algorithm (Table 1) calculate the interactive index 20 ''health care'' government affair TikTok, 
selects 169 items of contents form the 7 "health care" government affair Tiktok accounts that 
are lower than the average value as the main research objects, after comparative analysis, 
draws on the viral marketingtheory and the three basic conditions of viral marketing proposed 
by foreign scholar Kaplan: the part about "information" in environment, information and 
information communicators [4], and the part about communication contents in Lasswell's "5W 
model" are used as the analysis framework. Using these two frameworks, we can thoroughly 
and carefully understand the current status and problems of the "health care" short 
government affair videos at present. 

 

Table.1 DCI interactive index algorithm 
TikTok account communication DCI interactive Index(V1.0) 

first-level index second-level index standardization weight 

interactive Index 
like X1 ln(X1+1) 17% 

comment X2 ln(X2+1) 34% 
forward X3 ln(X3+1) 46% 

DCI interactive Index =0.17*ln(X1+1)+0.37*ln(X2+1)+0.46*ln(X3+1) 

3. Research Findings 

3.1. The development status of "health care" short government affair videos 

At present, the national and provincial health commissions are successively opening 
government affairs TikTok, as of March 2, 2020, a total of 21 government affair TikTok has been 
certified (Table.2). From the perspective of the number of fans of "health care" government 
affair TikTok, as shown in the table, @Healthy China (National Health Commission), @ Healthy 
Shanghai, @ Healthy Guangdong, the number of fans on the TikTok platform all exceeded one 
hundred thousand, performance is relatively good. But on the whole, the number of fans of the 
government account with the highest number of fans (3304000) is compared with the number 
of fans of the government account with the lowest number of fans (29), the influence of "health 
care" government affair TikTok is very different. 

From the perspective of content production of "health care" government affair TikTok, during 
the epidemic, the "health care" government affair TikTok of central government perform best, 
their video contents have various forms, which not only include government affair information 
such as epidemic notifications, but also animations and anti-epidemic characters, etc. Although 
there is no lack of original contents in provincial "health care" government affair TikTok, the 
phenomena of directly forwarding contents on other platforms are abundant. Some provincial 
"health care" government affair TikTok accounts, for example, @ Healthy Shandong and @ 
Healthy Tianjin, their publishing contents are mainly anti-epidemic daily and emergency video, 
they do not conform to the role positioning of "health care" short government affair video, 
which should have both government affair publicity and health communication. 

3.2. The weakening of social functions: the health communication difficulties 
of "health care" short government affair videos 

Whether the new media of "health care" government affairs attach importance to the social 
function of health communication, it determines the public ability to recognize health risks and 
the credibility of government affair platform. During the epidemic period, ''health care'' short 
government affair videos had problems, for example, group aphasia of information feedback, 
selective transmission of health knowledge, and decentralized construction in the public sphere, 
etc., the social functions of health communication of "health care" short government affair video 
are weakened. 
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Table.2 basic information of the "health care" government affair TikTok account at the central 
and provincial units 

number account name affiliated department 

the number of 
works published 

during the 
epidemic 

the average 
number of works 
published during 

the epidemic 

the 
number 
of fans 

1 Healthy China 
National Health 

Commission 
183 4 3304000 

2 
Beijing Health 

Science 
Popularization 

Beijing Health Commission 63 1 2174 

3 Healthy Tianjin Tianjin Health Commission 17 1 15000 

4 Healthy Ningxia 
Ningxia Health 

Commission 
78 1 4965 

5 
Shaanxi People's 

Health 

 
Shaanxi Health Education 

Center 
22 1 317 

6 
Gansu Health 
Propaganda 

Gansu Health Propaganda 
and Education Center 

25 1 1202 

7 
Xinjiang Health 
Propaganda and 

Education 

Xinjiang Health 
Propaganda and Education 

Center 
64 1 7884 

8 Jilin Health 
Jilin Health Shandong 

Commission 
191 4 28000 

9 
Healthy 

Shandong 
Jilin 93 2 6694 

10 
Healthy 

Shanghai 
Shanghai Health 

Promotion Center 
25 1 148000 

11 
Anhui Health 
Propaganda 

Center 

Anhui Health Propaganda 
Center 

5 1 32 

12 Healthy Jiangxi Jiangxi Health Commission 41 1 18000 

13 
Henan Health 
Commission 

Henan Health Commission 162 4 36000 

14 
Hunan Health 

Education 

Health Education and 
Propaganda Center of 

Hunan Health Commission 
45 1 807 

15 Healthy Hubei 
Hubei Health and Family 
Planning Propaganda and 

Education Center 
298 7 95000 

16 
Sichuan Health 

Propaganda 
Sichuan Health 

Propaganda Center 
214 5 78000 

17 Healthy Guizhou 
Guizhou Health 

Commission 
129 3 9665 

18 
Yunnan Health 

Propaganda 
Center 

Yunnan Population and 
Health Propaganda and 

Education Center 
8 1 29 

19 
Healthy 

Guangdong 

Guangdong Health 
Propaganda and Education 

Center 
103 2 140000 

20 Healthy Guangxi 
Guangxi Health and Family 
Planning  Propaganda and 

Education Center 
1 1 17000 

21 Healthy Hainan 
Hainan Health Propaganda 

and Education Center 
0 0 126 

(Date of data statistics: March 20, 2020) 

 

1. The mass silence of information feedback. During the epidemic, the public is most concerned 
about the three types of information: the national epidemic situation, the epidemic situation in 
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the region, and personal protection. The official platform that was supposed to play the role in 
publishing firsthand information source and authoritative information of COVID-19 epidemic 
in TikTok, Except @ Healthy China (Natinal Health Commission), @Healthy Ningxia, @ Xinjiang 
health publicity and education, @ Healthy Guangxi four "health care" government affairs 
TikTok achieved relatively timely epidemic information notification, the rest of provincial 
"health care" government affair TikTok are almost in a state of mass silence. 

Hubei province had the most serious epidemic, its Health Commission government affair 
TikTok account @Healthy Wuhan, although it released the contents of the epidemic notification 
on Hubei Province, its release time lags far behind the official website of the Hubei Health 
Commission, and failed to achieve the "daily release" of the epidemic notification, so it was also 
included in the "silence" scope by the author. Differing from the provincial "health care" 
government affair TikTok account in a state of mass silence, provincial traditional media make 
full use of the "second-hand" information that has been published on the websites of the 
provincial health commissions to report the epidemic information timely. The ignorance of 
first-hand information in the "health care" short government affair videos not only weakens its 
existence in the public mind, but also ignores the social radar function of health communication. 

2. Selective teaching of health knowledge. During the COVID-19 epidemic, relevant medical 
achievements and health knowledge include that COVID-19 can be spread through aerosols, 
oral-fecal and other channels[5], the correct way to wear a mask, and how to disinfect home 
quarantine. Except @ Anhui Health Propaganda and Education Center and @ Healthy Guangxi 
did not release any health knowledge about the epidemic during the statistical period, the other 
"health care" government affair accounts all released health knowledge related to public 
protection during the epidemic, but the contents are relatively simple, they are prevention 
knowledge in daily life, medical achievements related to "COVID-19" were not released. 

In allusion to some health information and online rumors that could easily misunderstand the 
public during the epidemic, the National Health Commission and the health commission all over 
the country did not respond immediately. For example, the People's Daily published a report 
by on the evening of January 31, the Shanghai Institute of Materia Medica and Wuhan Institute 
of Virology jointly found that Dual Yellow Oral Liquid can inhibit COVID-19, this news swept 
TikTok, after the news was released, Dual Yellow Oral Liquid was sold out. . Regarding this 
incident, TikTok @CCTV News, @ Doctor Lilac, explained this NEWS the next day, pointed out 
that suppression is not prevention, and appealed to the public not to "grasp at any straw". After 
sorting out the contents of all "health care" government affair TikTok, the author found that no 
information related to "Dual Yellow Oral Liquid" was released on February 1st, and the first one 
to speak was on February 2 @ Xinjiang Health Propaganda and Education, in addition, they are 
Healthy Guangdong on February 4 and @Sichuan Health Propaganda on February 11, The 
National Health Commission and other provincial health commissions did not mention the Dual 
Yellow Oral Liquid event. The health information release of the "health care" short government 
affairs video lack timeliness, it did not timely speak for rumors that were closely related to 
public health during the epidemic, the management and teaching functions of health 
communication were weakened, it formed a sharp "contrast" with the demand of the public 
desperate for health information during the epidemic. 

3. The decentralized construction of the public domain. At present, on TikTok, the public 
domain construction of health communication is relatively complete, form "a situation of 
tripartite confrontation" communication system which uses mainstream media+ we-media 
(individual, enterprises) + "health care" government affair account as the main body of health 
communication. The author uses the number of fans as a standard to measure the influence of 
the three in health communication public domain, and analyzes the public domain construction 
condition of the of " health care" government affair TikTok health communication. The results 
showed that the total number of fans (3.912 million) of all the "health care" government TikTok 
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was still lower than the head we-media operators (5.162 million), personal TikTok account 
@Doctor Qiu said (5.162 million), "enterprise TikTok account " @ Doctor Lilac (8.431 million). 

Let's look at the internal matrix construction of the "health care" short government affair videos. 
The interaction Amon the matrixes mainly includes forwarding and @ (@+nickname) two ways. 
After sorting out the trends of 20 "health care" government affair TikTok, the author found that 
the internal development of the "health care" matrix is uneven and lacks interaction. The 
specific performances are: @ Healthy China (National Health Commission) has the most 
influence; and other provincial "health care" government affairs TikTok except for some 
developed areas @Healthy Guangdong, @ healthy Shanghai have strong influence, the rest 
provincial government affairs TikTok are in a weak position. In internal interaction, only @ 
Hunan Health Education and @ Health Tianjin had one-way interaction with @ Health China 
(National Health Commission) in the forwarding and @ form, and the overall situation is "fight 
alone". The "health care" short government affair videos did not produce joint force in the 
development process, and the foundation is poor, due to the lack of self-help spirit, the 
development is slow or even stagnant, The decentralized internal construction is the main 
reason for the low influence of the health communication of TikTok short video of "health care" 
government affairs in the public domain. 

3.3. The lack of hot content: the content production dilemma of "health care" 
short government affair videos 

The health communication effect of "health care" short government affair videos must rely on 
continuous production of high-quality contents. By comparing and analyzing the "health care" 
TikTok of seven units with government affair account with top DCI interaction index(Table.3), 
the author found that "health care" government affair TikTok with low interaction index has 
common problems, for example, a small total number of contents and low frequency, some 
government affairs TikTok still has the problems of mixed contents, unclear positioning, rough 
production, and insufficient originality. 

1. Mixed contents and unclear positioning. The author found that the short video contents 
released by seven "health care" government affairs TikTok during the epidemic were mainly 
typical characters and news interviews, and the contents of health communication was 
insufficient. Taking all 6 pieces of information related to the epidemic released by @ Anhui 
Health Propaganda and Education Center and @ Healthy Guangxi as examples, the total amount 
of content released by @ Anhui Health Propaganda and Education Center is 5 times that of @ 
Healthy Guangxi. The contents released by the former are centered on the publicity of anti-
epidemic people, the interaction index is only 0.56; although there is only one content related 
to the epidemic during the epidemic, the content released is the health communication 
information of new cases in the province, the interaction index of the latter is 2.53, and it is 5 
times the former. 

After analyzing the contents released by @Healthy Wuhan and @Healthy China (National 
Health Commission), the two are the top ones in the DCI interactive index, it is not difficult to 
find that although typical figures and news interviews can get a higher number of likes, The 
public is more willing to forward the health communication information issued by the "health 
care" government affairs account.. 

2. Single form and insufficient originality. Content originality is the key to attracting users of 
short videos, in the process of fighting new and old content producers, creativity goes ahead, 
differentiated operations, and unusual paths will help producers break a "blood path"[6]. When 
analyzing the content posted by @Shaanxi People's Health, the author found that although the 
contents are all related to health communication, the picture quality of the video is low, and the 
contents are mainly copied from video contents of traditional media. The contents released by 
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@ Hunan Health Education are directly copying the video contents of Shenzhen Health 
Commission, Mango Cloud, and Maomao Town. 

The short government affair videos should attract the attention of audiences through various 
forms. By contrasting @Propaganda and Education and @Healthy Guangdong, It is not difficult 
to find that the former contents are well-made and use animations that are popular with the 
public nowadays as the communication form. Although animation is extremely original, when 
it occupies a lot of public resources, no matter how good the content is, it will tire the public 
due to single format. The contents released by the latter include plots, animation, interviews, 
live-action videos, etc., forms are various, and so the communication power is stronger than the 
latter. 

 

Table.3 DCI interactive index of "health care" government affair TikTok accounts in central 
and provincial units 

ranking account name 
the number 

of likes 
the number 

of comments 
the number of 

forwarding 
DCI interaction 

index 
1 Healthy Hubei 812649 962 27059 9.55 
2 Healthy China 284043 1508 18476 9.36 
3 Sichuan Health Propaganda 551408 1374 7406 9.02 
4 Healthy Guangdong 640119 698 6541 8.74 
5 Healthy Shanghai 34568 1185 7583 8.51 
6 Healthy Jiangxi 494800 256 1285 7.58 
7 Henan Health Commission 79523 432 1033 7.36 
8 Jilin Health 35692 376 1221 7.25 
9 Healthy Guizhou 60983 418 853 7.21 

10 Healthy Shandong 54935 581 650 7.19 

11 
Xinjiang Health Propaganda 

and education 
10063 560 1159 7.15 

12 Healthy Ningxia 211390 234 485 6.95 
13 Healthy Tianjin 54703 169 660 6.74 

Average value: 6.4 
14 Hunan Health Education 7399 97 165 5.56 
15 Gansu Health Propaganda 2486 27 442 5.37 

16 
Beijing Health Science 

Popularization 
1198 43 211 5.07 

17 Shaanxi People's Health 1881 8 71 4.06 
18 Healthy Guangxi 528 51 0 2.53 

19 
Yunnan Health Propaganda 

and Education Center 
25 3 15 2.34 

20 
Anhui Health Propaganda 

and Education Center 
5 1 0 0.56 

(Statistical time of data: March 20, 2020) 

4. The Exploration of Lifting "Health Care" Short Government Affair 
Videos out of Difficulty 

As the influence of short video platforms expands, the health communication of the "health 
care" government affair platform is also facing various tests. How to make better use of short 
videos and do a good job of health communication in public health emergencies? On the basis 
of the above research, this paper puts forward four suggestions: clarify one's own position, 
speak timely, communicate high-quality content, and build internal and external matrices, in 
order to provide references for the construction of "health care" short government affair videos 
at all levels. 
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1. Clarify the position and act as the sounding board of healthy communication. During the 
epidemic, "health care" short government affair videos, their proportion on health 
communication contents was lower than news reports and personal reports. By comparing 
other social service functions such as public short video information of government affairs and 
spreading positive energy, regardless of whether there is a public health emergency, "health 
care" short government affair videos should clarify its own position and reduce the proportion 
of other information contents, take health communication as an important path for fulfilling 
social responsibilities and realizing social value. 

2. Speak timely and act as the tranquilizer of public panic. In this COVID-19 epidemic, "health 
care" short government affair videos did not promptly and effectively spoke for the epidemic 
situation in various places, incorrect health information, and false epidemic rumors. For public 
health emergencies, "health care" short government affair videos should speak in time to 
transmit the most official and authoritative information to the public, while protecting the 
public right to know, help them ease their tension in the face of public health emergencies, and 
act as the "tranquilizer" to stabilize people's hearts. 

3. High-quality contents, act as the vanguard to cater to the times. "Content is king" is always 
the key to success to enhance the internal communication power of short videos, when 
producing related contents of health communication, "health care" short government affair 
videos should keep up with the tide of the times, use novel creativity and sophisticated 
production, integrate current affairs hotspots, pass on the health communication knowledge of 
public concern through animation, sitcom and other popular forms, supplemented by typical 
characters' deeds and news interviews, so meet the public emotional expression, improve the 
current condition: lack of likes, comments, and forwarding of "health care" short government 
affair videos. 

4. Build the matrix and act as leader in the health field. In the construction process of matrix, 
"health care" short government affair videos should adhere to the principle of "give 
consideration to both internal and external". We call on provincial units that have not yet joined 
the matrix to join as soon as possible to improve internal construction. For the provincial 
"health care" government affair accounts without strong communication power, the central 
government should also strengthen the interaction with the provincial "health care" 
government affair accounts while actively self-help through forwarding and @. Moreover, we 
can unite mainstream media and traditional media forces from all over the country, eventually 
realize the leading position of the "health care" government affair accounts in the field of short 
video health communication. 

5. Conclusion and Discussion 

In conclusion, in the current national "health care" system, except few provincial units have not 
opened government affair TikTok, the team construction of the national "health care" short 
government affair videos is relatively complete. But we should also see that the health 
communication of "health care" short government affair videos is still not as good as some we-
media, and there are significant differences in development between the center and local. 

The "health care" short government affair videos should enhance the awareness of health 
communication, clarify own position, increase the proportion of health communication content, 
and use the advantages of first-hand information to do a good job in reporting and health 
communication. Not only that, the formation of professional teams, do well in high-quality 
contents, and enrichment of communication forms, all will also help to change the stereotyped 
image of functional departments in the public mind. While doing a good job in internal 
construction, we can also attach importance to the construction of its own matrix, and enhances 
the influence of "health care" short government affair videos in health field. 
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